Abstract: It has been proposed that a novel maglev transport system uses both of the attractive force and thrust force of the Linear Induction Motor (LIM). In our proposal, these two forces will be controlled by two different frequency components. One of the frequency components is synchronous with the motor speed (f m ). Another frequency component is drive frequency (f d ). Our proposed system enables the independent and simultaneous control of the attractive and thrust force of LIM. Each value of the at tractive and the thrust force generated by f m and f d must be identified in order to design that LIM control system. For these purpose, a disc-shaped LIM has been developed as an experimental equipment. The force profiles, especially around zero slip, have been analyzed under experimental conditions.
Introduction
Nowadays, LIMs are applied in the industrial factories and public transportation. The merit of LIM is that it has a simple structure and can move forward without creating dust and with minimal noise [1] . Dust displacement is especially undesirable in places such as pharma ceutical, food and semiconductor factories. LIMs are considered to be the best way of conveying some items.
In a typical system, LIMs are used as traction control devices [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Levitation magnets are used as levitation control devices [7] as shown in Figure 1 . The attractive force produced by LIMs are regarded as a disturbance.
However, our proposed system will make good use of LIMs' attractive force by using a frequency component synchronous with motor speed, which means this system will not require levitation magnets [8, 9] . Moreover, this system has other advantages, being easy to main tain and reducing carrier body manufacturing costs. This paper details a disc-shaped LIM implement in the experimental equipment and the method of measuring forces. It is necessary to convert the rotary characteristics measured with the disc-shaped LIM into the liner motion characteristics [10] . The characteristics of the attractive and the thrust force are identified in order to design that LIM control system. The attractive and thrust force are measured, especially around zero slip. Figure 2 shows the ordinary force control using two frequency components. In this system, we have to consider the interference of two frequency components.
It is proposed that the frequency component synchronous with motor speed, f m and the drive frequency component f d are used as shown in Figure 3 . The frequency component, f m does not generate the thrust force, because the frequency is controlled to synchronize with the motor speed where the slip is zero. Therefore, the total thrust force can be controlled only by the frequency component, f d . On the other hand, both frequency components generate the attrac tive force [11] . 
Experimental equipment

Experimental setup
The experimental equipment is shown in Figure 5 . The disk-shaped secondary side is used to measure the drive characteristics of the LIM. The primary side is installed beneath the discshaped secondary side. The optical tachometer measures the revolution speed of the disk-shaped secondary side. The assist motor is installed to assist the rotation of the LIM in order to measure forces at any slip. 
Drive system of LIM
The drive system of the LIM is shown in Figure 7 The voltage and frequency of the inverter is controlled by PE-EXPART III (Myway Corp. Yokohama) and DSP (TM567: Myway Corp. Yokohama). The protective resistance is connected in order to protect from the large current, when the LIM is driven with a low frequency. Figure 8 shows the velocity vector of the secondary side in the proposed experimental equipment [12] . The velocity of the secondary side is different by the radius of gyration. For example, velocity vN and vO are different. As a result, the relative velocity of the secondary against the primary side is also different. It is necessary to estimate the equivalent velocity and equivalent slip in the linear motion. Figure 9 shows the X-Y coordinate of the secondary side to estimate the equivalent velo city. The origin point, O, of the coordinate is set to the center of the rotation of a secondary side. The X-axis is defined to the direction of the traveling magnetic field generated by a primary side. The Y-axis is set to the direction of the radius where the X-axis and Y-axis are orthogonal as shown in Figure 9 . It is assumed that the disk is rotating in a clockwise direction in w m [rad/s]. 
Conversion of characteristics into linear motion
Equation (1) indicates that the x-axis component of velocity is constant along the direction of the traveling magnetic field. It means that the x-axis component of the velocities against the traveling magnetic field is constant and the slip is also constant along the direction of the traveling magnetic field.
It is assumed that the primary side is located between a min and a max on the Y-axis, the slip s(a) and the average slip s ave is calculated by (2). where f is frequency of the power source and t is the pole pitch.
In the experimental equipment, the mean value of the velocity and slip represent the equivalent velocity and the equivalent slip respectively.
The effective radius (r e ), the equivalent slip of LIM (s e ) are defined as (3). 
Experimental results
The experimental measurement of the f m 's attractive and thrust force was conducted. The main purpose of this experiment was to examine the value of the attractive and thrust force generated by the f m component at zero slip. At first we applied the voltage (31 V, 60 Hz, between V-W) to the LIM. The value of the electrical current is 3.0 A. Secondly, voltage was ap plied to the assist motor to help the LIM rotate faster. Then the speed of the disk-shaped secon dary side was adjusted to the speed of the moving magnetic field. Finally, the number of both the attractive and thrust force around zero slip was recorded. As shown in Figure 10 , the value of the attractive force generated by the f m (3.0 A) was about 6.5 N. On the other hand, as shown in Figure 11 , the value of the thrust force was about 0N. However, the measurement error of 2% of 100 N from two load cells (one load cell can measure a maximum of 50 N, and its measurement error is 1%) must be taken into account. [13] This result will be used to inform the design of the control system of the source using a component synchronous with the motor speed. 
Simulation of traction and levitation control
The control block diagram and simlation diagram using the proposed control system of LIM is shown in Figure 12 [14] . The vector controller and PI controller are applied in thrust force control, and PID controller is applied in attractive force control. Table 2 shows the measured disc-shaped LIM parameters used in the control and simulation. Vol. 64 (2015) Disc-Shaped LIM for Levitation and Traction Force control powered... Figure 13(a) shows the reference of the velocity profile of LIM and the simulation result. It has four operation modes, acceleration, coasting, deceleration, stop operation. During these mode, the total attractive force F a (F am + F ad ) is controlled to be equal to the gravity of LIM (Mg). It is clear that the velocity of LIM can be controlled according to the reference of velocity in Fig. 13 (a) . As shown Figure 13(b) , the total thrust force of LIM (F t ) is generated by only the drive frequency (f d ). Figure 13 
Conclusion
A novel maglev transport system is introduced. In this system, it is necessary to achieve the simultaneous and independent control of the attractive force and thrust force. These two forces will be controlled by two different frequency components. One of the frequency com ponents is synchronous with the motor speed (f m ). Another frequency component is drive frequency (f d ). The characteristics of the attractive force and thrust force are measured with the LIM experimental equipment using the disc-shaped secondary side.
The experimental results help us to design a control system by using a component synchronous with the motor speed. The simulation results verify that the thrust and attractive force control and the velocity control of LIM is achieved simultaneously and independently by the proposed control method.
